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SinteDi*s Puerto-Rico Plants.
r

[Tmuslation.]

The distribution of the first installment of plants collected by T. Sinteni at

Puerto-Rico has just taken place. The determinations have been ma.le by the

undersigned in company with several monographers. As but a few sets are yet

to be disposed of (at 30 marks per hundred) intending purchasers must send

in their names speedily. The species lacking in this issue will be supplied

(possibly completely) from shortly to be expected collections.

Schoneberg bie Berlin^ Griinewald, -D^* io^. URBAN.

NOTESAND NEWS.

Dr. H. r. Hance, British Consul at Amoy, China, died on June 22. He has been an

earnest student of the plants of the East, having described a large number of new species,

mostly in English periodicals.

Mr. Romyn Hitchcock, editor of the American Microscopical Journal, has sailed for

Osaka, Japan, which will be his address for some time to come. The business manage-

ment of the Journal is placed in the hands of Rulus W. Deering, of ^^ ashingtou. D. C.

A NEWmonthly botanical journal, to bear the name Malpighia, wil Isoon be started at

Messina, Italy, to be edited by Professors Borzi, Penzig, and Pirotta. It will contain orig-

inal articles." bibliography, critiques, notes and queries. The subscription is placed at

twenty Ave francs per annum.

Professor F. L. H.mvEY. of the Arkansas Industrial University, has accepted the

position of professor of natural history in the State College, Orono, Me., made vacant by

the resignation of Professor C. H. Fernald, who takes the chair of zoology m the Massa-

chusetts Agricultural College.

A CRITICAL SYNOPSISof the North American species of the genus Cares by Prof. L. H

Bailey, Jr., will shortly appear in the proceedings of the American
:^^f^'^J-^^J''}^'7

to the usual custom of American botanists the territory
^^'''f'''''}''^^'^'''^lll^'

Hexico and Central America, i. e., all of North America. Prof Bailey has l^eon engaged

upon the work for three years, and the results of his study will be heartily welcomed.

SocietyJ-HJi; BUFFALO >lKh.Ti:s^j Ul mc tJ%J\^i.^^j *"- r-
. . ^ . «v«*4«rr Tvlo^t

Uatened to the following papers pertaining to botany: Parasitic fungi as affecUng plant

distribution, by W. J. Beal, Ph. D.; On some diseases of ^^^^.^^^^.P^*"'^'.^ .y-,^^^"
low. M. I>.; The sources of nitrogen of plants, by R. 0. Kedne, M. D.; V.mbt> and ger

mination of fruit tree seeds, and Comparative growth of young timber trees, bj^^- K^

Lazenby, M. Sc; Hybridity in nature and its effects, by T. V. Munson,
^^ f ^

^J^f ^
'°

agricultural botlny; by E. L. Sturtevant. M. D.; The agricultural graces of Anzona. and

The mildews of the grape, by P, L. Scribner, B. Sc.
_,.._,_„^ ,„=. v... in the

A PLANT of Yucca filamentOBa oi reman.au.c c^^^ »—-
^^„,iKp,l hv Dr Schom-

Botanic Garden at Adelaide, South Australia, and is figured *°<i^^^J'^f ^^J^J^^f^h °nd
t>urgk, the director, iu his last report. It is about twe^y-fi- >^a^old, fs ^ -^"gh^-^

7 feet 4 four in circumference one foot above the ground. " tl«o^^.*
a number of short

lS-3. producing an upright flower-stalk, ^^hj^u this was out a^.a>.^a number o
^^^^

branches were produced, forming a globular heado foliage. ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
for the second time, it threw out eight Aower-stell^. th«e fee^

^-g^^^^^^^^ „ ^ ^i^ to
dred flowers each, but instead of being upright, thej were luiiy in.

have been a magnificent sight, as can well be imagined.
regard

The committee of the A. A. A. S. for securing -"—
j^jj^l, reported that

tran.smission through the mails of ^^'^''^^'^'-i'^'^.^P*^"!^'^
i^^robjectbut no result had been

much attention had been given toward securing t^^.^^^^'r" ,.'„., asking legislation for

reached. The committee were met with the objection that it was asking leg
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too small a clas& to be worth while. To overcome this obstacle the name of tiie committee
is now changed by the substitution of the words "natural history specimens" for " bo tan

ical specimens," and the committee is strengthened by adding Prof. S. F. Baird, of the"

Smithsonian Institution as Chairman. The other members are Profs. L, F. Ward, J. W.
Chictering, Jr., and Dr. Geo. Vasey. The committee on the health and diseases of plants
reported that it had accomplished the chief objects in view and was discontinued.

Reference was made in the May issue to the condition of the botanical part of the

Department of Agriculture, and the efforts to secure a suitable appropriation for the pres-

ent year. For awhile after that was written the prospect was gloomy, and fears were en-

tertained that recent advancement might be lost if appropriations were cut off. At this

juncture the committee of the American Association on the health and diseases of plauta

addressed a memorial to Congress setting forth the desirability of investigations upon the

fungous foes of the cultivator and the necessity for an appropriation of fully So.OOO with
which to carry on the work, This was etTectively presented by Prof. Riley, to whose exer-
tions and those of Commissioner Colman the credit of finally securing the favorable action

of Congress is largely due. The result has been, that the work on the diseases of plants has
teen separated from the botanical part of the Department, now raised to the dignity of a
Division, and has been placed in full charge of Mr. Scribner, who reports directly to the

Commissioner. This leaves the position of assistant botanist vacant. An appropriation of

^,000 was obtained, of which 8840 goes to the Botanical Division to be expended chiefly in

studying the agricultural grasses of the West, and the balance, 84.1G0, is to be used for the

investigation of the diseases of plaats, and for the salaries of those employed. Although
this is much less than originally contemplated, yet it is an excellent beginning.

Lathr.ea squamaria, a commonOrobanch of Europe, has been studied by Mr. George
:NIassee and described, with a plate, in the September Journal oj Botany, It has for a long
time been considered a true parasite upon the roots of elm, ash, hazel, and beech. After
germination, a full season is devoted to the development of vegetative organs and the ac-

cumulation of reserve material. The second year's work is confined to the production of

reproductive parts. After fully describing the structure of the haustoria, leaves, etc., and
also the results of chemical tests, the author concludes : "Although Lathrsea has up to the
present been described as a parasite, which to a certain extent is correct, more especially
while young, yet we consider it much more of a Saprophyte than a parasite, scale-leaves
never being absent; whereas the discs, upon which its parasitism depends, are, as the
plant becomes old, frequently very rare, or apparently altogether absent, while in other
instances roots and discs are very numerous on old plants ; their presence or absence de-
pends entirely on the jositiou in which the plant iinds itself; if small living roots of a
suitable host-plant are present they are developed, whereas, if the plant has migrated to a

locality from which they are absent, it pos^sses the power of supportinr itself by means
of Its scale-leaves." It may be interes'ing to mention that the roots are sometimes covered
with the mycelium of a fungus, such as described bv Kamienski as about the roots of
Monotropa, but not with sufficient constancy to admit of the theory of svmbiosis.


